Refrigeration Site Supervisor/Foreman
CIMCO Refrigeration Inc. – Mobile, AL

Seeking a full time Refrigeration Site Supervisor/Foreman for construction projects at various sites
throughout the United States.
Key Responsibilities include:















Manage, supervise and communicate with construction workers consisting of welders, fitters
and helpers.
Read plans, lead the crew, organize and delegate crew tasks.
Coach and teach new crew members.
Must be able to adjust to change, be a team player and take responsibility.
Recognize, address and resolve issues/problems among/between crew members.
Apply the principles of workplace respect on site.
Form and implement policies and procedures to maintain quality workmanship.
Establish work schedules, keep daily time, and prepare detailed daily reports on work progress
in a timely fashion.
Plan, organize, direct, control and evaluate daily work and periodically reassess daily goals to
meet established schedule.
Ensure jobsite safety policies and procedures are being followed. Oversees the safety of all
work and crew.
Ensure daily completion of hazard assessments.
Hold daily and weekly safety talks with all employees.
Follow OHSA guidelines and participate in safety/incident investigations.

Requirements:





Trade certificate or diploma
At least 7-10 years’ experience in industrial refrigeration construction.
Ice rink construction a plus.
Has a valid and clean driver’s license

Category: Full-Time, 40 hours a week - (may include evening, nights and weekends)
Location: Mobile, Alabama
Job Type: Full-time

This opportunity offers a benefits package, a company service vehicle and associated benefits are also
included.
Company Profile:
CIMCO specializes in the engineering, design, manufacture, installation and service of complex thermal
building solutions for industrial, process cooling and recreational refrigeration and mechanical systems.
For more than 100 years, CIMCO’s leadership and unparalleled research, development and
manufacturing programs has put us at the forefront of industry advancements and technological
breakthroughs. Our professional engineers, technicians and designers apply innovative state-of-the-art
equipment and refrigerants to develop systems that meet even the most complex thermal challenges.
Interested/qualified candidates may submit their current resume in confidence to: CIMCO Refrigeration,
Attn: Joe Moores, 2502 Commercial Park Drive, Mobile, AL 36606 or email it to us: jmoores at Toromont
dot com. Include in your subject line: * Refrigeration Site Supervisor/Foreman *
All jobs are also posted on website: http://www.cimcorefrigeration.com
We thank all applicants for their interest, however, only those selected for an interview will be
contacted.
CIMCO Refrigeration is an equal opportunity employer who recognizes and values diversity. Upon
request, CIMCO Refrigeration will accommodate any applicant with disabilities throughout the recruiting
processes, including any required applications, interviews and/or assessments.

